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Intramural update 
loyal fan). 

Special thanks goes to the 
Meredith Kazoo Marching Band 
led by Zan Bunn and Dina 
Durham whose performance 
during half time was "tre- 
mendous"! 

Once again, thanks to all 
who supported football in- 
ramurals! We hope everyone 
continues to havefun and get 
involved in the upcoming in- 
rarnural events. 

Volleyball intramurals 
coming soon in November! 

Tennis Intramwra1.s. 

Over 50 people signed up 
for the first round of tennis 
intramurals. They are still in 
progress despite the inclement 
weather last week. Thanks for 
the successful turnout! 

The Gredford Grabbers and the Third Browrs Confer on the field during the flag football champion- 
ship. [Becky Smith photo]. 

College degrees worth more than good jobs 
MADISON, WI (CPS) - public education because it number of *other benefits that 

College degrees are worth much costs more that it generates in have not traditionally been 
more than most people think, a additional revenues for the counted as part of the value of 
new study by two University of American economy. edurxttion," Haveman says. 
Wisconsin economists asserts. But a recent study by the Better health, for instance, 

"The actual retumon invl- U.S. Census Bureau found that is worth an additional $3000 a 
estment is probably 150 percent. &lleQe graduates earn abo6t 40 - year to college grads, he found. 
greater than the standard esti- percent more over a lifetime Their kids' better academic per- 
mate," says Robert Haoreman, than non-grads. formance is worth about $2000. 
who co-authorized the study of Haveman and Wolfe say By being smarter con- 
the economic effects of a col- degrees may be worth even urners, grads save about $100 a 
lege education with Wisconsin more than that when they figure year, Haveman and Wolfe con- 
colleague m r a  Wolfe. in the additional values of using tend. 

By contrast, the Heritage what people learn in college in They also calculated values 
Foundation - a conservative their post-graduate lives. for better family planning, 
think tank with ties to the "Additional education is greater involvement in com- 
Reagan administration - directty related to better health, munity and charitable oauses, 
recent1 y called for the federal the success of (the graduate's) and less l i k d i h d  of criminal 
government to stop supporting children in school, and a behavior among educated 

. . .  

Members of the winning Gradford Grabbers d t  on the sidelines. 
[Becky Smith photo]. 

Third Vann 10 pts. Vann Total - 60 pts. @ 
Fourth Vann 20 pts. 

First Stringfield 56 pts. ::: ::: 
Secondstringfield 35pts. fi .A 
~ h h d  Stringfield (A) 35 pts. Stringfield Total - 220 pts. .$: 
Third Stringfield (B) 35 pts. .::: .::: 
Second Carroll 35 pts. f :3 
Carroll Annex 25 pts. 

Second Brewer 10 pts. 
Third Brewer 65 pts. 
Fourth Brewer 20 pts. 

Brewer Total - 95 pts. 

Second Pts- Faircloth Total - 125 pts. 
Third Faircloth 80 pts. 

First Poteat 30 pts. Poteat Total - 30 pts. 

(Refer to the Intramural Hand- 
book for information on point 

people. willing to pay thousands of 
"If people were given an dollars for the non-eamings 

additional year of schooling," benefits of that extra year if 
Haveman adds, "they would be those benefits were for sale." 


